
SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL, MALVIYA NAGAR 

SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

Worksheet- 14 

DATE:06-05-20 SUBMISSION DATE:08-05-20        TIME DURATION:40mins 

L-11 A, An, The 
A and An 
Read these words. 

    
  a banana                            an orange                    a dog                        an owl 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We use a before words that start with a consonant sound. 

We use an before words that start with a vowel sound. 

We use a and an before things that are only one in number. 



 

 

 



2. Write a and an before these words. Write your answers in the given space. 

 

3. Put a tick (√) or (x). 

 

 

 



SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL, MALVIYA NAGAR 

SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

Worksheet- 15 

DATE:07-05-20 SUBMISSION DATE:08-05-20        TIME DURATION:30mins 

L-11 A, An, The 
 

Read these sentences. 

                       
This is a house.                                   I am eating an apple. 

The house is grey.                             The apple is sweet. 

 

 

 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with a or the. 

 

     a) I have got _________ cat. _______cat is fat. 

     b) Tom has ______ bag. ______ bag is yellow. 

     c) Avi has ______ dog. _______ dog is small. 

      d) Bill has _______ pencil. ______ pencil is read. 

 
 

We use the before things when we talk about them the 

second time. 

We also use the before things that are special and only one in 

number. 



 

 

 

Examples: 

 

      
 

The sun The moon The Taj Mahal 

 

There is only one sun, one moon, and one Taj Mahal in 

this world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Read these sentences. Add the where needed. 

We do not use the before the names of persons and places. 



 

     a) I live in ________ India. 

 

     b) ________ Jane is reading a book. 

 

     c) _______ moon is shining in _______ sky. 

 

     d) I am writing a letter. _________ letter is for my sister. 

 

      e) We saw an elephant. ___________ elephant was huge. 

 

3. Fill in the blanks using a, an or the.  

     a) I live in ________ small house. 

 

     b) ________ elephant is the largest land animal. 

 

     c) I saw _________ ant in my bedroom. 

 

     d) _________ baby smiled at Soni. 

 

     e) Rina gave her friend _______ pink flower. 

 

     f) _________ sun rises in the east and sets in the west. 

 

     g) Sam put ________ ice cube in his glass of milk. 

 
 



Ch- 2 Addition of 2 Digit numbers 

 
 

To be submitted by 09/05/2020 
 

Sant Nirankari Public School 

Malviya Nagar, New Delhi 

Class- 2 (08/05/2020) 

                                                        Maths                                      (Time: 1 Hour) 

Addition of three 2-digit numbers without regrouping: 

A. Find the sum: 

              T          O                    T           O                      T          O 

              1          5                     1           1                       2          2 

              1          1                     1           7                       3          3 

        +    1          3                 +  3          0                   +   4         4 

               ______                      _______                       ______ 

               ______                      _______                       ______ 

 

              T          O                     T           O                       T          O 

              2          0                      4            2                       4          6 

              1          2                      3            3                       4          1 

        +    4          2                 +   2           4                   +   1         1 

               ______                      _______                         ______ 

               ______                      _______                         ______ 

B. Addition with carryover sum: 

               T         O                      T        O                        T        O 

               3         6                       1        6                        2         4 

               2         5                       1        7                       2          6 

            + 1         7                   +  1        8                  +   2         8 

                _____                          _____                         _____ 

                _____                          _____                         _____ 

 

 



Ch- 2 Addition of 2 Digit numbers 

 
 

To be submitted by 09/05/2020 
 

C. Word problems: 

1. A farmer has 54 cows, 28 goats and 12 sheep on his farm. How many animals does he have in 

total? 

2.  A balloon seller sells 18 yellow balloons, 15 white balloons and 22 red balloons. How many 

balloons does he sell in total? 

     



SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL,MALVIYA NAGAR 

CLASS-II 

SUBJECT-MATHS 

CHAPTER -2 -ADDITION 

 DATE- 04-05-2020   DATE OF SUBMISSION-05-05-20   TIME-1 HOUR 

WORKSHEET-10 

 

Ques1) Fill in the blanks- 

1. 30+15=_____+30 

2. 0+35=_____ 

3. 24+____=26+24 

4. 23+(____+10) = 23+16+10 

Ques2) Add the following-  

1.    T O                                                   2.      T O 

    5 9                                                             2 4 

  +6 1                                                           +5 3         

0 

2.    T O                                                   2.      T O 

    3 4                                                             2 6 

  +9 7                                                           +9 8         

 

Ques3)Word problems- 

1.In a pond there are 89 frogs and 23 turtles.Find the total numer of frogs and turtles in the pond.                                                                       

                                                          T O                                                    

                                              8 9                                                            

                                            +2 3     

 

 

There are ______ frogs and turtles in the pond. 

2.Rajat has 66 marbles.Shyam has 56 marbles. How many marbles do they have in total? 

                                             T O                                                    

                                              6 6                                                            

                                            +5 6 

 

                   There are ______marbles in total. 



म्याऊँ, म्याऊँ !! 
 

जमा करने की तिथि 06/05/2020 

 

संि तनरंकारी पब्लिक स्कूि 

मािवीय नगर, नई दिल्िी 

कक्षा २ (०४/०५/२०२०) 

(समय १ घंटा) 

 



म्याऊँ, म्याऊँ !! 
 

जमा करने की तिथि 06/05/2020 

 

 

 

प्र१॰ दिए गए शब्िों को तीन तीन बार लिखो । 

१. कााँपने 

२. एकाएक 

३. सचमुच 

४. बहाना 



म्याऊँ, म्याऊँ !! 
 

जमा करने की तिथि 06/05/2020 

 

 
 


